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GCAAC COMMITTEE
Position

Name

Phone

Email

President

David Mitchell

5577 1787

president.gcaac@gmail.com

Vice President

Peter Amey

5525 0250

vicepres.gcaac@gmail.com

0407 374 196
Secretary

Richard Brown

0417 704 726

secretary.gcaac@gmail.com

Treasurer

Colin Hayes

5525 3312
0409 825 913

treasurer.gcaac@gmail.com

Events coordinator

John Talbot

0421 185 419

rally.gcaac@gmail.com

Dating Officer

Bill Budd

5535 8882

dating.gcaac@gmail.com

0409 358 888
Publicity Officer

John Talbot

0421 185 419

publicity.gcaac@gmail.com

Editor

Peter A. Jones

0413 379 410

editor.gcaac@gmail.com

Spare parts & property

Graham Tattersall

5554 5659

property.gcaac@gmail.com

Librarian/Historian

Wayne Robson

5522 8000

historian.gcaac@gmail.com

0409 610 229
Hall & Social Officer

Pam Giles

0400 278 807

social.gcaac@gmail.com

Gold Coast Antique Auto club: PO Box 228, Mudgeeraba, Qld, 4213
Email: secretary.gcaac@gmail.com Website: http://www.gcaac.com.au
Club meetings are held 2nd Monday of every month (except January)
at 7.00pm for 7.30pm start. Visitors welcome
Street Address: 238 Mudgeeraba Road, Mudgeeraba Q 4213
Life Members: Graham Hetherington, Peter Harris, Margaret Hession, John Wood,
Graham Tattersall, Bob Simm
DISCLAIMER:
The opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the editor or officers
of the GCAAC. Whilst all care is taken to ensure the technical information and
advice offered in these pages is correct, the editor and officers of the GCAAC
cannot be held responsible for any problems that may occur from acting on such
advice and information.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
THE SWAP - Our Swap in my opinion the biggest and
best on the Gold Coast went like a well-oiled machine
thanks to our happy bunch of willing, dedicated,
hardworking club members. This year we had just perfect
weather conditions and the public response was brilliant.
It was the usual cool 5am morning start followed by the
best Queensland sunny winter’s day.
Pam together with her helpers once again served up
bacon and eggs, sausages, hot vegie soup, tea & coffee
to help sustain our workers. After you had been on the gates or parking cars since
before dawn in freezing conditions, the breakfast was appreciated by us all,
believe me. I cannot thank our members enough, who gave up their time to make
this year’s swap one of the best. Their dedication made it a very profitable event
for our club and it was also very satisfying and a bit of fun. Next year’s Swap will
be our 50th anniversary year so let`s hope it goes as well as this year.
Our Presentation Lunch on Sunday the 16th July was well attended and well
organised by Pam. The roast dinner was excellent and Peter Amey had organised
a lovely range of trophies for the lucky winners. Don`t forget Don MacTaggarts’
whale watching tour to the Sunshine Coast from 8th to the 11th August. This
promises to be a great few days with plenty to see and do but be quick there are
only a few vacancies remaining at the motels.
On the 14th August we have our Annual General Meeting and all the Club
Committee positions become vacant. For the good of the club I have always felt
that committee positions should be changed on a regular basis and for this reason
I will not be seeking re-election as your President. I will however stay on in a
committee position if elected. I have been proud to have been the President of this
great club for close on 3 and half years and have enjoyed the experience
immensely. I have had the most helpful, willing, and dedicated group of committee
members that a person could wish for to work with, they have made my job as
President so enjoyable and I will miss that. I do wish to thank them all most
sincerely and do wish the new incoming President all the best for the future and
our 50th Anniversary year, 2018.

That`s it from me. Happy Motoring.
Cheers.
David Mitchell
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EDITORIAL
Well here we are again another year over and a
great Swap (pictures next magazine). Now that the
club newsletter is only bi-monthly I will run for editor
for another turn but that will be the end of my time
as editor. I need someone to join me as assistant
editor not only to help and learn, but to take over
next year.
The newsletters will be smaller from now on as we will be travelling more and will
need photos and reports from other club members that attend runs and outings,
with your help the next newsletter (October) will only need a couple of pages as
we will be on the open road.
If you have not paid your membership fees this newsletter will also be your last as
the cut-off date for future newsletters is the end of August, and if you are on
concessional registration you are no longer legal to use your vehicle as from the
30 June 2017.
Well that’s my words for this newsletter, maybe you will run for a committee
position this year I do not mind if you want to be the next editor in fact I will be
happy for you
Cheers

The Broadwater...Southport

John Wood with Service Mans Run and King of the Mountain Trophies
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GCAAC EVENTS
AUGUST 2017 (note change of Sunday run weekend from this month)
2 August

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

8 August

Whale-watching run to Sunshine Coast

13 August

Sunday Club run - TBA

14 August

AGM, General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

19 August

Cars N Coffee - meet at club house @ 8 am

27 August

Swap Workers Lunch Surfers Paradise Golf Club

30 August

Mid-week run TBA

SEPTEMBER 2017
6 September

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

10 September

Sunday Club run - TBA

11 September

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

16 September

Cars N Coffee - meet at club house @ 8 am

27 September

Mid-week run TBA

OCTOBER 2017
4 October

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

8 October

Sunday Club run - TBA

9 October

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

21 October

Cars N Coffee - meet at club house @ 8 am

25 October

Mid-week run TBA

NOVEMBER 2017
1 November

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

12 November

Sunday Club run - TBA

13 November

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

18 November

Cars N Coffee - meet at club house @ 8 am

29 November

Mid-week run TBA
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The following nominations have been made for the next
committee to be voted on at the AGM
President

Colin Hayes

Vice President

Peter Amey

Secretary

Richard Brown

Treasurer

David Mitchell

Events coordinator

John Talbot

Dating Officer

Bill Budd

Publicity Officer

Bob Simm

Editor

Peter A. Jones

Spare parts & property

Graham Tattersall

Librarian/Historian

Wayne Robson

Hall & Social Officer

Pam Giles

But remember, even though you may not have nominated for a committee
position you are always welcome to assist in any way you feel fitting, new and
alternate ideas are always welcome.
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Austin 7HP 1909
In 1909 Austin started to work on a 7 hp single cylinder, by using one cylinder-block
from the 18/24 engine as a basis for a tiny single-cylinder engine. This engine of
1099 cc produced 7 hp at 1300 rpm, it was installed in a very light frame. A
prototype was made at Longbridge to see if it was a practical vehicle to produce.
After evaluating the project it was decided some time after to send the vehicle,
along with the drawings and body patterns, to the Swift works at Coventry. It was
there in a separate department that R.H.Every was put in charge of putting it into
production.
The Swift Company which was controlled by Harvey Du Cros, had agreed that the
vehicle could be made at his factory. It appears that they were badged as Austin
and Swifts and according to records out of the 1,030 produced 162 were Austin's.
The car was sold for £150 but it was not a success so after just two years from
launch, production ceased.

http://www.austinmemories.com/styled-125/index.html
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Cars and Coffee Gold Coast ,June 2017
The 18th instalment was just fantastic we had close to 70 cars in total and a
fascinating array ranging from vintage to modern, cruisers to speed demons,
massive American Land Yachts to British Mini’s, oversized highly modified
Hotrods to extraordinary original pristine collector cars which would be highly
prized in any collection.
It was just sublime to witness the variety and certainly a treat for any car nut. The
car of the meet went to a black on black Lincoln Continental convertible. With its
thick white wall tyres and air bag suspension, it looked just sinister and very
“gangster”. It was part of a convoy of 3 with a Cadillac Eldorado Coupe and also in
full black on black and airbags and a Chevy pickup.
These represented high-end American motoring and not to be outdone, we
prestige experts from across the atlantic, Rolls Royce, were very well represented
with 4 vehicles spanning the whole gamut of its production from a 1913 Silver
Ghost in Pink to a 64 Silver Cloud III in Primrose Yellow, 74 Corniche FHC and 83
Spirit in 2 tone Oyster. Adding a little British flair was the Aston Martin DB9 in
Silver.
This was brought down by Aston Martin of Qld and it certainly was a massive hit
with all those present. Not to be outdone, we had a wonderful representation from
Germany with some autobahn eaters present. Leading the pack was the Audi R8
V10, followed by Porsche 997 Twin Turbo, Porsche 996 C4, BMW 840Ci and
Porsche 928 S4 rounding it off nicely. A whole host of Mercedes AMG were ever
present with several C63’s, CLA45, BMW M3 and BMW M1.
The weather was not very co-operative and it was overcast the whole morning and
the rain gods showered us with their “blessings” several times, but that didn’t
dampen anyone’s spirits – not one bit, however it did force several owners to put
their hood’s up and interestingly enough the owner of the hotrod who had left
home without his bonnet simply tied a plastic bag over his carburettors.
The stunning yellow Camaro SS, orange Pontiac, black Corvette, psychedelic
Purple Chrysler 300C really showed off some American Muscle. Of course
honourable mentions go to the beautiful Jaguar XKD, 2 generations of Ford RS’s,
Austin A40, Vauxhall Velox, Mini’s, Toyota 86’, Nissan GTR’s, MG TF, and rally
inspired Golf GTI. Hope to see more of you next month.
Please visit our facebook page to view all the attendees
https://www.facebook.com/carsandcoffeegoldcoast
Sohan P
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Mudgeeraba Show 2017

This year we had two great days
showing our cars
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June Sunday club run

All pictures Peter aJ
King of the mountain run
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Show and Shine 2017
The winners are
Best Vintage 1919 1930

Best Classic 1970-1979
1979 Panther Lima
Colin and Karen Hayes

1919 Chev Tourer
John and Johanna Aldridge
Best post vintage 1931-1949
Fred and Jan Schapp
1947 Austin 8 tourer
Best Classic 1950—1959
Peter and Bernadette Amey
1953 Citroen Light 15
Restoration of the year
Bill Budd MGB

Best Classic 1960– 1969
Peter and Carol Jones
1964 Rover P5

Club persons of the year ( non committee)
Geoff and Nee Shepherdson
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King of the Mountain
Ashley and Betty Downs

Ladies Day
Margaret Gow

Car of the year
Peter and Bernadette Amey
1953 Citroen Light 15

Best Pertiicpating Member and Car
Peter and Bernadette Amey
1953 Citroen Light 15
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July Cars and Coffee
Well, what a stunning meet the July Cars & Coffee Gold Coast was. We had a
bumper crowd of 120 cars and having such a great number means that we had a
fine representation of motor vehicles from all eras, genres, makes, models, from
luxury to workhorse, from early veteran to modern supercars, from daily commuters
to Nurburgring record breakers and all in between. Out of the many fine
automobiles, the car of the meet went to a 1938 Ford Bucket Rat Rod. So unique
was this vehicle, so outstanding was this vehicle that one couldn’t miss it in the
crowd. It had acres of rust, each and every body panel was differing in colour, it had
no ROOF! But it certainly had loads of character.
Porsche Centre GC brought down a latest iteration of the 911, a 991 Carrera CS. It
was absolutely stunning and definitely a car to aspire to own. PCGC also gave out
Porsche Merchandise like baseball caps, lanyards and posters to many of those
present. Carrying on with the Porsche theme, we had close to 20 Porsche’s come
along and out of that were 3 GT3 RS’s.
These are extremely limited production, to see one is a rarity but to see 3 in the
same venue was just sublime. Adding to the sporting class were the Lamborghini
Gallardo, McLaren 570S, Audi R8, Lotus Europa S, BMWM4, Lotus Exige, Nissan
GTR’s – of which there were a whole host of and BMW M5. There were 3 Rolls
Royces - 2 Cloud III and a Corniche DHC and a Bentley Continental. They certainly
added some regal class to the whole meet. A whole bunch of VW enthusiasts come
along in their modern cars. To add a little classic charm, we had the Land Rover
Defender Series 2, Lancia Coupe, Corvette Stingray, Morgan 4, Sunbeam, Austin
7, Vauxhall Velox, Ford Fairlane, Citroen Traction, Austin Healey Sprite, Alfa
Romeo GTV and Lotus Elan.
2 1964 Chevrolet Impala’s, a coupe and a saloon brought some extra talent to the
show. They were fitted with air bag suspension and they performed some incredible
feats and the coupe eventually ended up with its right front wheel 5 feet in the air. It
was a sight to behold. Eventually another impala joined in and completed a “low
rider trifecta”.
Gold Coast Car Show also supported the meet by giving out 10 double passes to
the show on 12th August 2017. As mentioned in the introduction, we had a fantastic
array of vehicles including 2 Royal Enfield bikes and it certainly rounded off the
meet wonderfully. Lets hope the next meet is just as brilliant and look forward to
seeing many of you there on 19th August. Visit our facebook page to view all the attendees
https://www.facebook.com/carsandcoffeegoldcoast
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Supper Roster 2017-2018
Leonie Brown has kindly volunteered to
assist Pam with suppers for our upcoming
monthly meetings however, the more help
the better, so if you would like to also
contribute please contact Pamela.

Club Merchandise
Club Shirts TBA, Club Jackets $25:00, Bumper Badges
$20:00
Window Stickers $1:00
Contact Graham Tattersall on 5554 5659 or see him at a
meeting to purchase any of these items
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**** For Sale
1976 Rover Saloon 3500, electronically upgraded, Modified
Gearbox. No RWC but runs well $6000 ono.
Please call John’s daughter Rachael- 0412 755220
**** For Sale
I need to reduce the number of USA plates I have in my
collection and now have over 20 for sale from various states,
prices are $12 each or 5 for $50.
Contact Peter aJ (your editor) on 0413 379 410
****For Sale
Holden Colorado Genuine Tonneau Cover suit RG (2012-2016) LTZ with spots
bars, Only 12 months old, removed from vehicle to fix lockable hard cover, as new
in perfect condition with all fittings and screws .
$120 contact Peter aJ on 0413 379 410
****Wanted
1974 Holden Kingswood Station Wagon, 253 V8, manual 4 on the floor shift in any
condition, preferably one requiring restoration. If you have an old girl you would like
see go to a good home contact Col on 0409 825 913
* Wanted
Stories, articles, photos of club runs with details for future newsletters as we will
not be available for many runs next year, as I have said before this is my LAST
term as editor and I have trips and other things planned.
An assistant editor would be of great help as he or she can take over next time
Peter aJ
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8th Annual Gold Coast Car Show - QLD
SATURDAY 12 AUGUST 2017 - "Rockabilly Retro Car Show" - its all about the 50's
& 60s era of Cars.
SUNDAY 13 AUGUST 2017 - "8th Annual Inspirations Paint Gold Coast Car Show"
- Everything on wheels from Show Cars, Trucks & Bikes.
Mudgeeraba Showgrounds, Mudgeeraba Road, Mudgeeraba QLD 4213 (take exit
77 off the M1)
A community event supporting the auto industry business, services, social clubs &
charities-RACQ LifeFlight, Qld Cancer Council, Qld Fire & Emergency Services,
SLSA & Child Vision Australia.
SATURDAY 12TH AUGUST - "Rockabilly Retro Car Show" 11am-7pm
50's & 60s era of Classic Cars, Hot Rods, Vintage, Panel Vans, VW Kombis/Bugs &
Retro Caravans! Live entertainment & dancing with "Jake & the Cadillacs" & "Little
Billy". Don't miss the Monster Trucks and Fireworks Saturday evening only.
SUNDAY 13TH AUGUST - "Inspirations Paint Gold Coast Car Show" 7am-3pm
The BIG day with everything on wheels from Show Cars, Trucks, Bikes, Dragsters,
4x4s, Retro Caravans, Proclaimer Tuff Truck and more.
Aussie Band "Fat Albert" playing centre stage!
No pre-registrations - pay at the gate - includes show cars and passengers. For
judging, simply register on the day.
78 trophies up for grabs so get your pride and joy ready!
All weekend see the Trade industry, market stalls, food stalls, licensed bar,
demonstrations, live entertainment and kids carnival rides.
Keep up to date with all information leading up to and during the event: "LIKE US"
and please "SHARE" http://facebook.com/goldcoastcarshow
"FAQ's" & "Whats On" http://goldcoastcarshow.com.au
Book a Trade Site - Mob: 0439 170 882 Become a Sponsor -Mob: 0498 054 140
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